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Its your February 2016 update from Jukebox Quilts!
Machine Rental
Did you see that we have a Leap Year savings event going on right now? We've posted
our latest sales and deals on our Facebook page.
Pre-Ownership Day
We have a few gently used floor model machines listed on our website and if you're
considering purchasing your first machine, please call us for a one-on-one Pre-Ownership
Class at Jukebox Quilts. Do you have questions or concerns and need some advice from
current Statler owners? Our aim is to inform and get your questions answered. Get advice
on building a quilt business, quilt intake and organization, business planning and
marketing, or just ask your own questions. We're happy to provide you with the name of
another owner or two who can also answer questions.
Earn Rewards
Jukebox Quilts now has a rewards program! It's easy, spend $200 and earn $20 towards
your next purchase. This is our way of saying thank you for being a valued and loyal
customer. *rewards earned on merchandise purchases only - however your credit may be
used towards classes, quilt time and other merchandise (one exception being batting).
Stay Informed
Follow us on Facebook to keep on top of all the sales we have going on this month!
Currently we have fabric sales, product sales, and discounts on Statler rental. All details
are on our Facebook page ! We will have 50% off days but will only announce them on
our Facebook Page. So do yourself a favor and LIKE us :-)

Fort Fiber - Row of the Month Row 4
Includes both the laser cut kit and
the pattern: $28.00

Our fourth row is now available! This new row features a red truck topped with a canoe,
packed with coolers and pulling a camper. The Pattern includes templates that are
reversed and grouped by color, a real time-saver for fusible applique!
Order online or stop by the shop. To see the full quilt, check out our Facebook page or
click here to see our blog. Follow us on both for the latest information about Jukebox.

Letters from Quilters
We thought it would be fun and inspiring to share letters from our community.
Occasionally quilting serves as a doorway to a new life or functions as therapy when one
is faced with obstacles. Often we don't know what each meeting/class will evolve into, but
when magic happens we're happy to have been a part of it! If you have a special story
that you would like to share email us at: letters@jukeboxquilts.com.
A letter from Sandra:
Hi Kelly,
This will be kind of a corny email, but I wanted to explain just how much taking that freemotion class last summer has turned out to be a significant life-changing event. You have
probably figured out that I love my current job as a science educator (demanding, but
very rewarding). Although it was nearing the time for me to get serious about retirement,
I found the prospect of actually leaving my career a bit daunting.
Becoming part of the long-arm quilting world has opened all kinds of possibilities. And
now I am practically counting the days to retirement! I'm going to quilt for others and see
what other niches the quilt world might need to have filled. It is really exciting to think
about (and make the Gammill pay for itself and my addiction to fabric :-)).
You, Kathy and the others at JukeBox Quilts have become friends that I look forward to
seeing. The collective creativity and talent is so inspiring!! You have really created a
sense of community for the long-armers.
PS. My new business is called Blue Merle Quilting. This is so much fun:-)
-Sandra

UPCOMING EVENTS AND CLASSES

Sockhop (Statler Classes at Kelly's)
We recently had another great meeting with the talented Rita Meyerhoff. Watch for more
classes with Rita, inluding free motion and crazy quilting. We'll get you your free patterns
by the end of the year. Register for 2016 here.
Here's next years tentative dates:
Saturday, April 2nd, First of Four Meetings
Saturday, July 9th, Second of Four Meetings
Saturday, September 10th, Third of Four Meetings
Saturday, Oct. 8th, Fourth of Four Meetings
Saturday, Nov. 12th, Bonus Meeting

Springtime in the Rockies Shop Hop
April 8th and 9th, 2016

**Hold the date for Digital Stitch**
Join our quilting conference this June 15-18th of 2016. You'll love the teachers and
classes we're in the process of developing. Plan for some fun local food and drink, and
lots of new twists on this great educational event!
Pre-registration is open now: Pre-register here.
Face of Fiber in the Rockies is seeking fiber artists for their 4th annual juried show. All
media, 2D, 3D, traditional and contemporary welcomed. Entry deadline is April 1, 2016
and prospectus is available online. Show dates are June 10-12, 2016 held in Estes Park,
CO. For more information visit: Fiberartsep.com.
For more upcoming quilt related events in this region, see this pdf of events put out by
Barb Gardner.

Happy Hour and Breakfast Club
Dates: Varies Thursday Evenings
Skill Level: Beginner - Intermediate
Instructor: Kelly Gallagher-Abbott
Our first session has sold out but
we've added two more sessions
starting in January!! If you miss
Thursday's start on the 28th, feel free
to jump in on the next Saturday
morning class and either stick with
Saturdays or move to Thursday
nights. In order to join in on the class
you will need to attend at least one
introduction class. We're willing to do
an extra intro class with a few more
sign ups, then you can joint one of
the existing classes on Saturday
mornings classes or Thursday
evenings.

Learn precise piecing, Y seams,
machine inset circles, foundation
piecing, turned edge machine
appliqué, and many other quick and
perfect techniques you'll use in every
quilt. We'll laser cut your fabrics (or
you can purchase a kit) for this quilt
designed by Jen Kingwell.
This class features all of the best
tricks Kelly knows. Working with laser
cut fabrics helps ensure the
perfection you've always tried to
achieve. These laser cut pieces go
together so nicely, you'll be amazed!
Brews and Blocks (Thursday
evening) classes here .
Breakfast Club, (Saturday morning)
classes here.

Lauren's progress...

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help
you. (970) 224-9975

WANT IN ON THE ACTION?
To receive special offerings and promotion highlights, join our newsletter.
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